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Abstract: Study of gender differences in the prevalence of depression (Persolt swimming test) in sciatic nerve
injury model Wistar rats.A sciatic nerve ligation is performed surgically in two groups of 08 male rats and 08
female rats. The same number in males and females is considered as a control. The investigations concerning
the degree of depression are obtained through the Forced Swimming Test Porsolt (FST), Plus maze test and
sucrose intake. At the same time, a comparative study between the two sexes.Results: A significant increase
in the level of depression is obtained resulting in male rats that had undergone ligation of the sciatic nerve.
Regarding the comparison between males and females rats, some level of depression is recorded in female, while
among their female depression levels are very low. This was explained by hormonal differences between the
sexes. Conclusion: The sciatic nerve ligation causes depression in the rat. In the FST also we found significant
differences between male and female rats to depression, suggesting the key role of sex steroids.
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INTRODUCTION the recruitment of macrophages, T cells infiltrate the

Pain is defined by IASP (International Association hypersensitivity [6, 7]. The resident immune cells of the
for the Study of Pain) as an unpleasant sensation or spinal cord and glial cells play a major role in the
emotional perception, following tissue damage. development of pain after peripheral nerve injury.

Inflammatory pain is often caused by activation of Oligodendrocytes are closely connected with neurons,
the immune system to injuries and / or other tissue astrocytes, microglia and endothelial cells. They can
infections. By strengthening sensory sensitivity after respond and secrete different molecules. These cells are
tissue injury, it promotes the recovery of the body part also susceptible to inflammation and to the elevation of
affected by creating an unpleasant hypersensitivity glutamate (Glu) levels, observed, for example, when a
environment that discourages physical contact and lesion of the peripheral nerve. According to Echeverry et
motion, reducing the risk of further damage [1]. On the site al. [8] in case of a lesion of a peripheral nerve, microglia
of the lesion mast cells, neutrophils, macrophages, T cells undergoes changes that lead to an "on" state. These glial
and Schwann cells interact and contribute to the cells are capable, under different conditions to stimulate,
sensitization of nociceptors [2, 3]. Mast cells release their produce and release a variety of effector molecules
products rich in histamine, cytokines and proteases that intercellular belonging to different molecular classes
will help raise awareness of nociceptors and attract other including pro-inflammatory molecules: cytokines,
cells to the site of injury. Thus, mast cells appear to play chemokines and growth factors [9, 10]. Following
an important role in the initiation of neuropathic pain [4]. peripheral nerve injury, astrocyte activation results in the
Neutrophils will secrete cytokines (including TNF alpha) release of different molecules such that the extracellular
[5], Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) and chemokines. glutamate concentration is increased. Indeed, the uptake
Depletion of circulating neutrophils is signaled to of glutamate is no longer guaranteed because of the
prevents neuropathic pain [4]. At the same time or after decreased expression of GLT-1 transporter by astrocytes

damaged nerves [2]. They are able to increase their painful
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[11]. Moreover, astrocytes may also modulate their metabolism of certain neurotransmitters (GABA, 5HT ...)
glutamate release [12]. Following peripheral nerve injury, [24], as the adrenal are another site of interaction between
there is the release of different molecules proalgesic by the HPA axis and cytokines [25].
injured or activated cells. In addition to histamine, The interactions between CNS, stress and the
bradykinin, ATP, serotonin or prostaglandins, cytokines immune system are better known, especially the role
play as well at the periphery role in the spinal cord by played by cytokines on the cells as well as liaison and
acting directly or indirectly on the primary sensory mediation actors between the two systems [26]. Therefore,
neurons or secondary [3]. oxidative stress is associated with neuropathic pain as a

Cytokines are polypeptides mediators of immunity result of an injury to a peripheral nerve [27]. The
and inflammation. They participate in a variety of activation of Nicotinamide-Adenine-Dinucleotide-
biological functions in several systems, including the Phosphate (NADPH)-oxidase (NOX) is an important
CNS. The presence of inflammatory cytokines in the brain intracellular source of free radicals leading to the
was originally assigned to an exclusive synthesis by activation of a variety of signaling events resulting in the
myeloid-monocytic infiltrating cells (since the nerve cells expression of cytokines pro -inflammatory, hypertrophy,
were not supposed to produce and use these molecules). gene transcription and cell migration [28]. In cases of
Studies on cells in culture showed TNF synthesis neuropathic pain with a lesion of a peripheral nerve,
capacity by glial cells, astrocytes and mainly by microglia NADPH oxidase can be hyperactivated [28, 29], causing
[13]. Different cytokine receptors are present in the brain deleterious effects (damage to DNA and protein). The
or in the hypothalamus itself or in the brain structures Nitric Oxide Synthase (NOS) are potentially involved in
directly connected to the hypothalamus [14]. Some of the maintenance of neuropathic pain [27]. In addition, a
them are pro-inflammatory (TNF, IL-1  and IL-6), others significant increase in NO levels was measured in the
have anti-inflammatory activity, eg, IL-10. The sciatic nerve ligated [30].
involvement of cytokines in pain was demonstrated for There are more than several animal models of
the first time in 1988 [15], but as evidenced by inhibition neuropathic pain, especially in rats, mostly based on the
experiments of their activity, cytokines do not participate production of a lesion of a peripheral nerve (mostly the
in acute pain [16]. Proinflammatory cytokines are involved sciatic) by physical or chemical trauma [31, 32]. This
in the phenomena of hypersensitivity to pain. They act model was launched in 1988 [33].
both in the periphery and centrally. Their role in the It is in this context that fits our work, which is
periphery has been studied in particular skin-nerve conducted on rats who underwent ligation of the sciatic
preparations [17]. The expression of these three (03) nerve. As based on the Forced Swim Test (FST), we
cytokines is also increased in the bone marrow [18]. looked at first possible relations between ligation of the
Injected intrathecally, they increase the activity of sciatic nerve and the incidence of depression and in
neurons in the dorsal horn and induce animal painful further investigations, the possibility of a difference in the
hypersensitivity [19]. Clinical studies have also shown degree of depression between males and neuropathic rats
that there is an imbalance between cytokines pro- and females.
anti-inflammatory drugs in patients with painful
neuropathy. This imbalance would be a predisposing MATERIALS AND METHODS
factor for the onset of chronic pain in cases of neuropathy
[20-22]. Biological Material: The biological material we used in

The achenal axis (HP is sensitive to the complex our study is Wistar rats from the Pasteur Institute of
action of cytokines, whether produced in the CNS or Algiers.  The  animals,  which  weigh  between  200  and
transported through the bloodstream due to the 250 grams, were acclimated to standard conditions of
permeability of the blood-brain barrier in the hypothalamic temperature  and  humidity.  The   breeding  was
region. IL-1, IL-6, interferon and TNF have a promoting conducted in polyethylene cages, lined with litter material
action on this axis. The release by the adrenal of wood chips. The hygiene and prophylaxis were
glucocorticoids inhibits the inflammatory response and observed.
helps contain the immune response [23], the release of
CRH,  is  stimulated  by  the  proinflammatory  cytokines Parcelling Animals: Our study aims to study the
IL-1 , IL-6 and IFN alpha, but inhibited by the anti- incidence of depression in rats underwent ligation of the
inflammatory cytokine TGFá. The activation of the HPA sciatic nerve and the identification of possible differences
axis by cytokines is also accompanied by effects on the between male and female rats.
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For this purpose, we defined four (04) experimental Open the skin by blunt dissection using the tip of a
batches as follows: pair of sterilized scissors.

Male control (n = 08), next to the clearly visible blood vessel, close to the
Female control (n = 08), femur (thigh bone). The muscle layers are easily
LIG male (n = 08), separated without bleeding, revealing the sciatic
LIG female (n = 08). nerve right or left below the muscle.

Sciatic Nerve Ligation Sciatic Nerve Injury : The rat It should be noted that in case of bleeding due to
model  Ratus  ratus  Wistar strain underwent ligature of damage of a blood vessel near the knee, they must be
the  sciatic  nerve  while  the sural nerve left intact [34]. sterilized using a cotton bud body to absorb the blood by
The results lesions of hypersensitivity is marked in the pressing until the bleeding stops.
lateral region of the leg that is innervated by the sural
nerve was spared. The non-operated side of the rat was Rat under a stereo microscope to gently separate the
used as control. muscles with a pair of tweezers sterilized to clearly

The rats suffered surgery "sciatic nerve ligation" visualize the sciatic nerve.
(sciatic nerve injury). Following this operation, the Identification of the area and the collateral
subjects received a treatment with anti-Cyclin at a dose of saphenous branches of the sciatic nerve knowing
0.3 ml per for five (05) days by intraperitoneal injection, that the sural nerve is the smallest of the three
after a period of complete rest for ten (10) days. branches.

Experimental Protocol nerve. If the first node is a member of the tight
Anesthesia: contractions will be observed.

Rats anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of a gently closing the muscle layer. Adding a drop of
ketamine 0.3ml / 100g + a drop orally Largactil lidocaine on the wound and suture with surgical
(chlorpromazin). knots.
Animals placed in a calm and quiet place until fully
anesthetized. Post-Surgery Period:
Verification of rats reflexes by pinching the tip of the
tail and legs with a pair of tweezers to ensure the Verification of the sufficiency of eye ointment.
immobility of animals before any surgery. Rat placed in a clean cage under a paper towel in a
Shaving drapes (using an electric razor) slightly comfortable posture to room temperature.
below the knee area to the hip area. Water and food are easily accessible for the animal
Application of an ophthalmic ointment to the eyes of operated.
animals using a cotton swab. Intra-peritoneal injection of the antibiotic in a 0.3 ml
The animal was placed on its right side (or left) and dose for five (05) days after surgery.
placement of the left hind limb (or right) on a small Conduct a battery of behavioral tests (neuropathic
platform in order to keep it high. Leg fixation with pain and anxiety and depression measures) after ten
tape. (10) days of the surgery.
Disinfection of the operative field with alternating
scrubs of ethanol and betadine outside the surgical Methods
site. Elevated Plus Maze (EPM) Test: The elevated plus maze

Surgery: rodents. It is composed of four arms (50 × 10cm), two

Location knee with the thumb of the left hand and high walls of Plexiglas. The intersection of the four arms
use a scalpel to make an application. A few cm (central area) is a square of 10 × 10cm. The apparatus was
incision in the proximal longitudinal direction of the elevated of 50 cm from the ground. The test was
knee. performed  for  5 min  by  placing  the animal in the central

Separation of the muscular layer by dissection just

Creation of a surgical tight knot around the sciatic

Cut the suture ends with a pair of micro scissors and

test [35-37] is used to measure the degree of anxiety in

open arms perpendicular to two closed arms with 40cm
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area facing an open arm. Since the rate fears the empty RESULTS
and high spaces, his exploration of open arms shows a
less anxious behavior. On the contrary, the more the The following histograms represent the test results of
animal remains in the closed arms, his behavior are known forced swimming where the analysis of variance was
to be anxious. The 5 min sequences were recorded by a conducted  by  the  ANOVA1  and  followed by a
video  camera  to  measure  the  following parameters: Newman-Keuls test, in case of significant differences
Open arms duration, closed arms duration, Open arms between the different groups.
entries, closed arms entries and Freezing duration.

Forced  Swimming  Test  (FST):  The  forced swim test
[36-39] is a behavioral test of inducing despair in rats by
placing the animal 15 min in a glass aquarium 54 cm height
(34 × 60cm). This dimension ensures that the rat can´t
escape by climbing to the edges of the device. The
aquarium is filled with water (26°C) to a height of 40 cm, in
order to ensure that the rat will not use his legs to keep
the surface and thus force him to swim. The procedure of
FST in rats occurs in two phases: the pre-test and test,
separated by an interval of 24 hours. During the pre-test,
the rat was placed for 15 min. At the end of session, the
animal is immobile. The next day, the animal plunged into
the aquarium for 5 min. The swimming session on each
day was videotaped for behavioral analysis. The time of
immobility, swimming and climbing are calculated.

Sucrose Preference Test (SPT): All the rats were
submitted to 48 h of forced exposure to 1% sucrose
solution in order to habituate to it [37], during which
sucrose solution was the only fluid available for
consumption, followed by two days of free access to food
and water. After this, the rats were submitted to water
deprivation for 16 "h" prior to performing the sucrose
preference test; baseline test at day zero. The sucrose
preference test was performed in the rat's home cage: two
pre-weighted bottles, one containing tap water and
another containing 1% sucrose solution, were presented
to each rat. The bottles were weighed again after 1 "h"
and the weight difference was considered to be the rat
intake from each bottle. The sum of water and sucrose
intake was defined as total intake and the sucrose
preference was expressed as the percentage of sucrose
intake from the total intake following the formula: %
sucrose preference= sucrose intake X100/total intake.

Statistical Analysis: Data are presented as mean ± SEM.
Data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and Newman
and Keuls as the post hoc test. Results were considered Fig. 1: Settings forced swimming in male animals and
significant at p <0.05. Graph Pad Prism 5 for windows females ligated and unligated. (A: swimming time,
version 5.01 was used to do the analysis. B: immobility time, C: climbing time)

Forced Swiming Test:
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Regarding immobility time (Fig. 1B), it was observed
a  very  highly  significant  (F  = 21.93, R square = 0.7327,
p <0.0001). The immobility time of the ligated rats was
significantly higher than that of control rats (control M vs
Lig M). The control rats have a significantly immobility
time lower than that of control rats (control M vs control
F). The immobility time is significantly reduced in rats
than in controls control ligated rats (control M vs Lig F).
We note further that the immobility time is higher in
ligated females rats than in ligated males rats (Lig M vs
Lig F).

The test Newmen-Keurls and revealed a significant
increase in immobility time in females compared to males
and before and after ligation.

As to the swimming time (Fig. 1A), the analysis of the
results showed significant differences between male and
female animals and that, before and after ligation. It is
worth  mentioning  a  very  highly  significant (F = 33.77;
R square = 0.8021, p <0.0001) between the control males
rats and ligated females rats (control M vs Lig F), between
male animals ligated and ligated females (control M vs Lig
M).

Newman-Keurls test and certify a significant increase
in swimming time in males compared to females before and
after ligation.

Analysis of results for the climbing time we find
reveals a significant increase in climbing time (Fig. 1 C) in
females  compared  to  males.  A significantly lower level
(F = 11.56, R square = 0.6012, p <0.0001) is reported in rats Fig. 2: Elevated Plus Maze (EPM) test parameters in male
compared to controls rats controls (control F vs control rats and female ligated and unligated (A: time
M) and female control and ligated males (control F vs Lig spent in the open arms, B: time spent in the closed
M). The climbing time is significantly reduced in the arms, C: time spent in the center of the device).
control rats compared to that of ligated rats (control M vs
Lig F). Finally, the escalation time is significantly higher Time Spent in the Closed Arms: The ANOVA1 for time
in the ligated rats compared to ligated rats (Lig F vs Lig spent in the closed arms revealed a significant effect of
M). sciatic  nerve  ligation  (F  =  320.3,  R   Square   = 0.9717,

The Elevated Plus Maze (EPM) Test: The Newman-Keuls test watch that the level of

Continued p < 0.0001).

p <0.0001).

anxiety is higher among females than among controls their
male counterparts. This is revealed by the time spent in
the closed arms greater in females (control M vs control
M : t = 35.40, p <0.05). The results also show that the
ligature of the sciatic nerve causes an increase in the level
of anxiety, as shown in the time spent in the closed arms
higher in rats after sciatic nerve ligation (control M vs LIG
M : t = 37.40, p <0.05).

Time Spent in the Open Arms: The ANOVA1 for time
spent  in  the  open  arms  revealed  a   significant  effect
of  sciatic  nerve  ligation  (F  =  353.8, R Square = 0.9743,
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The Newman-Keuls test was reported time spent in that are greater in females than in males. We attribute
open arms greater in males than in controls their female these variations in the degree of depression at the level of
counterparts (control F vs Control M : t = 34.81, p <0.05). fluctuation of different sex steroids in females and males.
Similarly it is reported a significant decrease in the time Gender differences exist in the prevalence of depressive
spent in the open arms after sciatic nerve ligation (control disorders. Some studies suggest that women respond
M vs LIG M : t = 71.18, p <0.05). better than men to action inhibitors of serotonin reuptake

Time Spent in the Center: The ANOVA1 for time spent in and drug response [40]. Significant gender differences
the center revealed a significant effect of sciatic nerve were regularly reported because its impact on the
ligation (F = 6.592, R Square = 0.4139, p <0.0001). prevalence and morbidity risk is twice as high among

The Newman-Keuls test for time spent in the center young adult women. The symptoms of depression are
mainly reveals a significant increase in time spent at the also sexual and disturbances in the circulating levels of
center  after  sciatic  nerve  ligation (control M vs LIG M: ovarian hormones product would produce a behavioral
t = 5.701, p <0.05). depression [41]. In addition, behavioral changes

Preference Sucrose Intake: reduction of immobility and a higher active behaviors

Fig. 3: Sucrose intake in rats males and females who have Also, it is well known that estrogens also have anti-
undergone or not the sciatic nerve ligation. inflammatory properties. Studies in rats and mice have

demonstrated the ability of estradiol to reduce tissue
The preference for the sweet ANOVA1 revealed a damage while decreasing the expression of Th1 cytokines

significant  effect   of  sciatic  nerve  ligation  (F  =  18,36; involved in acute inflammatory response, such as
R Square = 0,6630, p <0.0001). Macrophage  Migration  Inhibitory Factor (MIF), TNFa,

The Newman-Keuls test for preference shows that IL-1  and IFN-  [43, 48].
sweet sweet consumption level is significantly lower in Progesterone is a sex steroid. When synthesized by
males  than  in  controls  their  female counterparts the nervous system from pregnenolone [49], it seems with
(Control M vs Control F: t = 10,17 ; p <0.05). It also neurosteroid metabolites (3 -hydroxy-5 -pregnan-20-one
appears that male rats who underwent ligation of the or allopregnenolone) have an antidepressant-like effect in
sciatic nerve had significantly higher sugar consumption the swim forced [50]. It also seems to provide the body
levels (Control M vs LIG M t = 7,275, p <0.05). with a protective barrier in response to constantly

DISCUSSION the production of neuroactive steroids such as

Our aims and objectives is to investigate the effect of these products are heavily involved in the installation of
the sciatic nerve ligation of the degree of depression anxiety [51, 52] and depression.
animals. It also includes a comparative study between By cons, testosterone would anxiolytic and
males and females. Our results show that in controls the antidepressant  effects  [53,  54].  Recent reports show
degree of depression in females is more important than in that  in  adult males, stress increases testosterone
males, this is revealed by the immobility assessment time possibly  by  stimulating  the  secretion  of  gonadotropin.

(SSRI) suggest that gonadal hormones modulate mood

associated with the estrous cycle, clearly showed a

during proestrus [42]. From these observations, it would
appear that estrogen would have a depressing effect [43].
Stocco (2008) suggest that this enzyme could be activated
by various factors such as acute stress. The
concentrations of estradiol in adult females and
prepubertal rats could be related to the reduction of
immobility and its increase observed during the test,
revealing activation of the serotonin system [45]. The
administration of 17ß-estradiol in female or male rats
increases swimming and decreases immobility in the FST.
Estradiol facilitates the effect of SSRI, such as fluoxetine,
the antagonist of the 5-HT1A receptor and blocks the
antidepressant  effect  of estradiol in the FST [46, 47].

changing environment. This protection would be through

progesterone and its metabolites. It has been shown that
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However current data argue against this observation We wish to draw attention to the fact that changes of
since the levels of this hormone are similar between the immobility time observed during the FST are inversely
control animals and those exposed to FST. proportional to swim time observed. As has been reported

During inflammation, the circulating cytokines in several studies, this means that the nerve pathway is
suppress reproductive function by activating the responsible for the occurrence of depression in our study
secretion of hypothalamic CRH and therefore inhibiting through  5HT,  as  reported  by Albert and François in
ovarian and testicular steroidogenesis [55]. Activation of 2010. In the same vein, we argue that the activation of the
pro-inflammatory cytokines by altering neurotransmission 5-hydroxytryptamine (5HT), reduced the immobility by
of serotonin, is a component of the depression. But, the increasing swimming.
anti-inflammatory anti inflammatory cytokines regulate the During the Forced Swim Test, antidepressants,
inflammatory response by inhibiting the production and producing a noradrenergic and dopaminergic predominant
action of inflammatory cytokines [56]. elevation reduced the immobility by increased climbing

In males, we note that the sciatic nerve ligation time [63].
causes increased levels of depression. This is revealed in
our results in increased immobility time in the ligated CONCLUSION
males. The level of depression in males ligated would be
the consequence of surgery that consisted in the sciatic In this study, it appears that the rats suffered sciatic
nerve ligation. Many studies have examined the nerve ligation have a higher degree of depression. This is
relationship between depression and inflammation [57] clearly visible in male subjects, where the immobility time
and between anxiety and inflammation [58]. In addition, is higher ligated rats compared to their not ligated. We
the limited research on the state of anxiety and explained the occurrence of this depression by
inflammation gave a mixed model results. Apparently, inflammation occurred following surgery. This
there is a two-dimensional relationship between the CNS inflammation will spark changes in the immune system
and the immune system. More recently, research has with an overproduction of proinflammatory cytokines and
shown that the steroid may also bind to receptors of that these would depressinogenic as reported in several
specific neurotransmitters and neuronal excitability studies.
change [59]. The molecules steroids that act as The FST also revealed a gender difference related to
neuromodulators are then called neurosteroids. the state of depression. Indeed, the immobility time

Substantial evidence supports the existence of measured in controls female is higher than that measured
reciprocal relationships of immune regulation by the HPA at their male. This means that controls are more depressed
axis, with a focus on the hypothalamic CRH neuron, females than males. The explanation for this difference is,
shown as a main junction between peripheral events and in our view, to the hormonal differences between males
the responses of the central nervous system. In this and females. Involvement of sex steroids in the mood
regard, if the glucocorticoid secretion is physiologically changes has been much documented. Thus, it has been
active  in response to an inflammatory process, in order to attributed to testosterone antidepressant role. Other
prevent substantial damage to tissue of the immune authors attribute, by cons, of estradiol depressinogenic
response, a number of experiments indicate that other effects. Another current research considers progesterone
reaction  mediators inflammatory / immune, including and some of its derivatives as substances with
cytokines, may activate the HPA axis by the neuron antidepressant-like effects. According to these authors,
hypothalamic  CRH  [60].  In  fact,  the depression has these derivatives of progesterone, such as pregnenolones
been associated with increased circulating levels of the are considered neuroactive steroids when they are in the
pro-inflammatory cytokine [61]. brain.
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